INTRODUCTION {#cesec10}
============

Osteoarthrosis of the trapezium-metacarpal joint of the thumb (rhizarthrosis) is a frequent disorder[@bib1]. It occurs especially among postmenopausal women, but it is also observed among men with a history of repetitive use of this joint and among young women with conditions of ligament slackness[@bib2]

Rhizarthrosis of the thumb is caused by overloading in the region of the spheroidal facet, which presents only a small contact area in retroposition, lateral pinching or opposition movements. This process can be accelerated if there is any association with ligament slackness that is primary or secondary to trauma or hormonal abnormalities[@bib3], [@bib4]

The initial clinical manifestation is localized pain at the base of the thumb, which is exacerbated by stress and sometimes accompanied by joint effusion[@bib5].

Patients report incapacity to perform activities of day-to-day life, such as domestic tasks, sports and leisure activities.

The initial treatment is conservative and includes rest, use of orthoses, use of non-hormonal anti-inflammatory agents, infiltration using glucocorticoids and physiotherapy[@bib6]. Pain caused by degeneration of the trapezium-metacarpal joint is a frequent problem, and surgery becomes the choice when the symptoms are refractory to clinical treatment.

Several types of surgical treatment have shown good results in the literature[@bib2], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]. The aim of the present study was to present the results from a prospective series of 10 patients who underwent simple resection of the trapezium in association with interposition of yarn from the long abductor tendon of the thumb

METHODS {#cesec20}
=======

This study and its consent statement were approved by our institution\'s research ethics committee.

Patients with a diagnosis of primary osteoarthrosis of the trapezium-metacarpal joint in association with complaints of persistent pain that was refractory to clinical treatment were included. After the patients had been included in the study, they underwent trapeziectomy with interposition of yarn from the long abductor tendon of the thumb, between May and August 2005. Patients with rheumatoid arthritis and post-traumatic patients were excluded.

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the preoperative data on the patients, according to the chronological order of the procedures. The following were described: age, in years; sex; color; side operated; symptoms of the opposite side; dominant hand; profession; time elapsed between the start of symptoms and the surgery, in months; type of previous treatment; and radiographic classification according to Eaton and Littler[@bib7]

To assess subjective functional outcomes, the DASH (Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand) questionnaire was applied[@bib15]. This instrument consists of three modules of questions relating to daily activities. The first two were occupational: sport or musical instrument and work, both with four questions; and a third, general module with 30 questions. If the patient did not practice sports, did not play musical instruments or did not work, he would receive a score of zero in the corresponding module. To evaluate the outcome of pain, a visual analogue scale (VAS) was used. VAS and DASH were applied prior to the surgery and at the end of the follow-up.

The following were measured: palm grip strength (Jamar^®^ dynamometer), fingertip to thumb tip pinch grip, lateral pinch grip, three-point pinch grip (B&L Engineering^®^ pinch dynamometer); thumb opposition using the Kapandji method[@bib16]; and radial and palmar abduction using a goniometer. At the end of the follow-up, the Buck-Gramcko score was applied[@bib17]. This uses objective data (fingertip to thumb tip grip strength and palmar and radial abduction) and subjective data (questionnaire on pain, strength, daily activities, dexterity, cosmetic appearance, satisfaction with the procedure and a general assessment), which are scored and summed, resulting in the following classification: excellent, from 49 to 56 points; good, from 40 to 48 points; fair, from 28 to 39 points; and poor, less than 28 points.

Through the standardized position of the hand on the frame, radiographs were produced to calculate the preoperative trapezoidal space index. In the final assessment, the index of migration from the first metacarpal was calculated, at rest and under stress (key pinch), dividing the distance between the distal pole of the scaphoid and the base of the first metacarpal by the length of the first metacarpal (Yang and Weiland method)[@bib18]

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE {#cesec30}
==================

All the patients were operated under brachial plexus block, using a pneumatic tourniquet. One dorsal-radial access of zigzag type and another proximal transverse access were made. The trapezium-metacarpal joint capsule was opened longitudinally as two flaps, which were used for closure, and the trapezium bone was dried out ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The first extensor compartment was opened. From one of the accessory tendons of the long abductor of the thumb, or if it was the only one, with a strip from this, yarn was prepared and put into the defect created through resection of the trapezium ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Next, fixation in radial abduction from the first to the second metacarpal was performed using 1.5 mm Kirschner wire ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The joint capsule was closed using 3-0 absorbable thread and the tourniquet was released to reach hemostasis. The skin was sutured with 5-0 nylon thread and the area was immobilized by means of a plaster cast up to the thumb.

The suture stitches were removed one week later and the patient was kept immobilized for another three weeks. The Kirschner wires were then removed and the patient was sent for rehabilitation. An orthosis to maintain the radial abduction was used at night for an additional period of two months.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS {#cesec40}
====================

Inferential analysis on the pre and postoperative means was performed on the non-categorical data using the non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test, since these were correlated samples. Descriptive analysis was done using central trend measurements and their respective standard deviations

RESULTS {#cesec50}
=======

Ten patients who underwent the surgical procedure were included and followed up over a mean period of 41.6 months.

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the preoperative and postoperative functional results from the DASH questionnaire. Functional improvements in all three modules were observed. However, the inferential statistical analysis showed that there was no statistically significant difference in DASH module 1 from before to after the operation (p = 0.463). On the other hand, module 2 (p = 0.020) and module 3 (p = 0.022) both showed statistical differences from before to after the operation.

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the results from the Buck-Gramcko scores. Out of the 10 patients assessed, one patient was found to have an excellent result at the end of the follow-up, while three patients had good results and six had fair results.

[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} shows the results from the visual pain scale. The statistical analysis showed that there was a significant different from before to after the operation (p = 0.005), representing a marked improvement.

The objective data were also compared before and after the operation. The palm grip strength after the operation was lower, with a statistically significant difference (p = 0.033). The fingertip to thumb tip pinch strength (p = 0.024), three-point pinch strength (p = 0.038), radial abduction (p = 0.005) and palmar abduction (p = 0.005) presented improvements after the operation, with statistical significance. The lateral pinch strength (p = 0.136) was greater after the operation, but without any statistical significance. The difference in opposition was also non-significant (p = 0.123), with the postoperative value slightly lower. These data are demonstrated in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}

All ten patients presented proximal migration of the first metacarpal. In three patients, the space between the scaphoid and the base of the metacarpal disappeared completely during the radiograph under stress ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"})

The complications observed were: paresthesia of the radial sensory nerve in four patients, with improvement after three months; and early loosening of the Kirschner wires (after four weeks) in one patient, who was then kept immobilized for a further week

DISCUSSION {#cesec60}
==========

The results from the various surgical techniques for treating rhizarthrosis are controversial in the literature[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]

In 1949, Gervis[@bib9] described excision of the trapezium for patients who were not responsive to conservative clinical treatment, and observed good results regarding pain relief. However, subsequent reports on Gervis\'s surgical procedure, by Murley[@bib25] and Iyer[@bib26] observed considerable weakness, which could be attributed to instability of the base of the metacarpal. This observation resulted in development of the concept of ligament reconstruction to stabilize the base of the metacarpal, which was put forward by Eaton and Littler in 1973[@bib7]. A study by Burton and Pellegrini published in 1986[@bib11] popularized the procedure known by the acronym LRTI (ligament reconstruction and tendon interposition). In the literature, the results reported by these and other investigators are very good[@bib19], [@bib20]. LRTI includes various ways of stabilizing the base of the metacarpal of the thumb, as follows: 1) ligament reconstruction, using a strip from the radial flexor tendon of the carpus; 2) interposition of the tendon in the space of the trapeziectomy; 3) temporary fixation using Kirschner wires and, in addition, immobilization of the thumb after the surgery.

Over the years, several investigators have put aside the notion that all forms of stabilization should be used together. Froimson[@bib21], Dell and Muniz[@bib22] and other authors have suggested that tendon interposition without ligament reconstruction or temporary fixation with Kirschner wires is sufficient. Gerwin et al[@bib23] showed that the results from ligament reconstruction are not affected by interposition of the tendon. In a recent study published by Kuhns et al[@bib24], it was demonstrated that stabilization with Kirschner wires was enough for stabilization of the trapezium-metacarpal joint, which was also observed in the randomized prospective study by Davis et al[@bib10]

The patients presented in this study represent the population typically affected by primary osteoarthrosis of the trapezium-metacarpal joint, with regard to age, sex, color and profession, as shown by data reported in the literature[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib12]

Regarding pain relief, just as in other studies[@bib2], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib12], [@bib21], [@bib23], [@bib25], [@bib26], there was an improvement in relation to the preoperative level, with patients becoming free from painful symptoms after the operation. This can probably be correlated with the excision of the trapezium and its arthritic joint.

In analyzing the effect of the surgery on physical function, we found studies in the literature[@bib19], [@bib20] that used subjective data involving daily activities that caused pain and caused functional limitations, such as: turning a key, opening a jar, counting money, writing, using a knife or scissors, fastening buttons on clothes, brushing teeth and picking up small objects, among others. However, these were used without standardization that might facilitate comparisons between results. Among the functional scales that are available for functional assessment are the Jebsen Hand Function Test[@bib27], Sollerman Test of Hand Function[@bib28] and DASH[@bib15]. This last one was recently validated within our setting and was used in our study.

With regard to methods for overall assessments on patients, the literature[@bib1], [@bib22], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22] includes strength measurements (palm grip, fingertip to thumb tip pinch, key pinch and three-point pinch), goniometry (palmar and radial abduction) and opposition. These have demonstrated improvements in results after a minimum of two years of follow-up, in comparison with preoperative findings. In our study, a loss of strength was observed in relation to palm grip, but there were gains in fingertip to thumb tip pinch, lateral pinch and three-point pinch. Improvement in the goniometry was observed (palmar and radial abduction), in line with data in the literature. Some patients presented deficits of opposition after the operation, while others remained unaltered and yet others achieved improvement in this respect.

Like in the randomized prospective study by Kriegs, we used the Buck-Gramcko score to obtain a final result from the procedure, with associations of objective and subjective data, thereby enabling comparison with other assessment methods that have been used and other techniques in future studies. It needs to be emphasized that in the Buck-Gramcko score[@bib17], the objective data are responsible for a maximum total of 18 points (32%), while the total for the subjective data is a maximum of 38 points (68%), out of the total of 56 points. It should also be noted that in the objective data, the fingertip to thumb tip pinch strength was compared with the contralateral side, without taking dominance and bilaterality into consideration. The minimum necessary for achieving an excellent result is 49 points.

In relation to tendon interposition, although studies have not shown differences in the clinical results[@bib10], [@bib20], [@bib22], we believe that using a portion of the long abductor of the thumb reduces the deforming forces that act on the base of the first metacarpal, and that the interposition simulates a biological effect that induces fibrosis and thus produces a pad between the incongruent surfaces of the base of the metacarpal and the distal surface of the scaphoid.

With regard to postoperative fixation and immobilization, we implemented temporary fixation for five weeks using Kirschner wires associated with a plaster cast up to the thumb, thereby making it possible for soft tissues to heal, so that rehabilitation could be started with some stability. In the literature, the time taken for removal of the fixation and for immobilization has ranged from four to six weeks[@bib5], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib20], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]

The radiographic study showed that there was proximal migration of the first metacarpal (≥ 50%) in all the patients. In three of them, the space between the first metacarpal and the scaphoid disappeared under stress, while the Buck-Gramcko score showed that these three had fair results, with significant improvements in their assessments according to DASH. It was concluded that the proximal migration of the first metacarpal and consequent loss of thumb length did not affect the functional result in our study, and this has also been reported in the literature[@bib10], [@bib20]

We also observed that despite the loss of grip strength in the tests using a dynamometer after the surgery, this did not influence the clinical and functional results.

All the studies that have demonstrated results as satisfactory as those described by Burton and Pellegrini[@bib11] used plaster, orthoses or bandaging for three to four weeks after the operation, for immobilization. In a comment on excision of the trapezium, Manske[@bib29] speculated that the unsatisfactory results found by Gervis[@bib9] and subsequently by Murley[@bib25] and Iyer[@bib26] could have been improved through simple postoperative immobilization of the thumb. Within our setting, Pardini Junior et al[@bib30] confirmed that addition of ligamentoplasty to trapeziectomy with interposition did not present any advantages. We did not find in the literature any studies that prospectively analyzed surgical treatment with such variables.

We are not advocating totally abandoning stabilization techniques such as suspensionplasty and ligament reconstruction but, rather, we have sought to determine better indications for such techniques and to find their real value in the final result from the treatment

CONCLUSION {#cesec70}
==========

Trapeziectomy with interposition of a strip from the long abductor of the thumb was shown to be a technique that could be performed relatively easily. The results showed that the technique was effective for pain relief and clinical and functional improvement in most of the patients.

![Excision of trapezium bone.](gr1){#fig1}

![Yarn from long abductor of the thumb.](gr2){#fig2}

![Postoperative radiograph in pos¬te¬roanterior view.](gr3){#fig3}

![Indices for trapezial space and migration of the first metacarpal, at rest and under stress, for patients 1 to 10.](gr4){#fig4}

![Radiograph showing the method for measuring the trapezial space and the first metacarpal.](gr5){#fig5}

![Postoperative radiograph showing the migration of the metacarpal during maximum stress of lateral pinch.](gr6){#fig6}

###### 

General preoperative data on the patients with rhizarthrosis.

  Patient   Age   Sex   Color   Side op   Bilat   Dom side   Profession    Time with symptoms   Previous treatment   Classification
  --------- ----- ----- ------- --------- ------- ---------- ------------- -------------------- -------------------- ----------------
  1         55    F     NW      L         No      R          Housewife     24                   A + O                III
  2         48    F     W       L         Yes     R          Manicurist    36                   A + O + I            III
  3         51    F     W       L         Yes     R          Housewife     36                   A + P                IV
  4         53    F     W       R         Yes     R          Sociologist   48                   A + P + I            III
  5         46    F     NW      R         No      R          Housewife     58                   A + P                III
  6         49    F     W       L         No      R          Housewife     24                   A + I                III
  7         68    F     W       R         No      R          Seamstress    36                   A + I + P + O        II
  8         78    F     W       L         Yes     R          Housewife     12                   A + O                IV
  9         54    F     W       R         Yes     R          Retired       15                   A + P                III
  10        65    M     NW      L         No      R          Retired       24                   A + I                III

F = female; M = male; NW = nonwhite; W = white; Side op = side operated; Dom side = dominant side;

L = left; R = right; Time with symptoms in months; A = anti-inflammatory agents; O = orthosis;

I = infiltration with glucocorticoid; P = physiotherapy; Bilat = bilaterality.

###### 

Evaluation of the modules of the DASH questionnaire before and after the operation.

  Patient   M1 before   M1 after   M2 before   M2 after   M3 before   M3 after
  --------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ----------
  1         0           0          75          50         45.83       30
  2         0           0          43.75       62.5       32.5        58.33
  3         0           0          62.5        6.25       52.5        6.66
  4         0           43.75      18.75       37.5       64.16       44.16
  5         0           0          75          18.75      42.5        15.83
  6         100         0          68.75       18.75      41.66       1.66
  7         0           0          0           0          49.16       0.83
  8         0           0          62.5        18.75      42.5        1.66
  9         0           50         100         50         63.33       49.16
  10        68.75       0          62.5        18.75      37.5        15.83
  Mean      16.88       9.37       56.88       28.12      43.66       22.41

M1 -- module 1 of the questionnaire;

M2 -- module 2 of the questionnaire;

M3 -- module 3 of the questionnaire

###### 

Buck-Gramcko scores for the objective and subjective data at the end of the follow-up.

  Patient   PA    RA    PP    Pain   Strength   ADL   Dexterity   Cosmetic   Again   General assessment   Total   Result
  --------- ----- ----- ----- ------ ---------- ----- ----------- ---------- ------- -------------------- ------- -----------
  1         6     6     6     4      3          2     0           3          0       4                    34      Fair
  2         6     6     0     2      3          2     3           4          4       2                    32      Fair
  3         6     4     6     6      6          6     6           4          4       6                    54      Excellent
  4         6     6     6     4      0          2     3           2          4       4                    37      Fair
  5         6     6     4     4      3          4     3           2          4       4                    40      Good
  6         6     6     0     6      6          6     6           2          0       4                    42      Good
  7         6     6     4     6      3          6     3           3          4       6                    47      Good
  8         2     4     0     6      0          6     4           4          4       6                    36      Fair
  9         6     6     4     4      0          6     0           4          4       4                    38      Fair
  10        4     6     4     2      3          6     0           3          0       2                    30      Fair
  Mean      5.4   5.6   3.4   4.4    2.7        4.6   2.8         3.1        2.8     4.2                  39      

PA = palmar abduction; RA = radial abduction; ADL = activities of daily living;

Again = would you undergo this surgery again?

###### 

Visual pain scale.

  Patient   Before operation   After operation
  --------- ------------------ -----------------
  1         7.5                2.8
  2         10                 7
  3         5                  0
  4         7                  3.1
  5         7                  3
  6         7                  0
  7         9                  0
  8         7.2                0
  9         10                 3
  10        8                  1.5
  mean      7.77               2.04

###### 

Overall assessment on the patients who were operated.

  Patient   PG     TTP    LP    3PP   RA    PA     OP                                              
  --------- ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ------ ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  1         26.0   15.0   2.5   8.0   5.0   10.0   4.0   9.0    28.0   42.0   28.0   42.0   10.0   9.0
  2         26.0   0.0    3.5   2.0   3.5   3.0    3.0   2.0    30.0   44.0   40.0   42.0   10.0   9.0
  3         16.0   8.0    3.5   9.0   5.0   12.0   3.5   10.0   34.0   38.0   34.0   40.0   9.0    8.0
  4         18.0   12.0   3.0   8.0   3.0   8.0    2.5   7.0    34.0   40.0   32.0   42.0   10.0   10.0
  5         26.0   12.0   5.0   5.0   6.0   6.0    5.0   4.5    30.0   40.0   30.0   42.0   9.0    9.0
  6         20.0   12.0   3.5   5.0   4.0   9.0    3.5   6.0    38.0   40.0   40.0   42.0   10.0   8.0
  7         12.0   12.0   3.0   5.0   5.0   4.5    4.5   5.0    30.0   44.0   30.0   42.0   9.0    6.0
  8         4.0    2.0    3.0   2.5   3.0   2.5    3.0   3.0    15.0   35.0   18.0   25.0   8.0    6.0
  9         12.0   16.0   3.0   6.0   3.5   6.0    3.0   4.0    35.0   40.0   32.0   40.0   10.0   10.0
  10        22.0   24.0   3.0   5.0   7.0   5.0    3.0   5.0    28.0   40.0   36.0   38.0   8.0    10.0
  Mean      18.2   11.3   3.3   5.5   4.5   6.6    3.5   4.6    30.2   40.3   32.0   39.5   9.3    8.5

PG:nalm grip strength in kgf (kilograms-force); TTP: fingertip to thumb tip pinch strength in kgf; LP: lateral pinch strength in kgf; 3PP: three-point pinch strength in kgf; RA: radial abduction in degrees; PA: palmar abduction in degrees; OP: oppositio
